KENTISH CAT SOCIETY SHOW SATURDAY 21ST OCTOBER 2017
MRS JANET L WILSHAW - HOUSEHOLD PET REPORT
Only the second time I've been to this show in my exhibiting life and it's such a warm friendly show with lots
of Halloween decorations and some of the most beautiful rosettes. My sincere thanks to Helen, Vanessa,
Number 1 and Dracula! for inviting me. I had a lovely day amongst the HPs with my friend Annette
Robertshaw who is great company and has superb taste in cats! I took a couple of Gavin Eyre's classes, I
hope the exhibitors were not disappointed. And I hope Gavin's babies are doing well.
I had the honour of judging Overall Best in Show and I awarded it to Ellis's OB IGMC RITA, I have adored
her since I first judged her as a tiny baby and she is so very strikingly beautiful. Such a gentle girl, a calm
soul who I love.
GRAND CLASS AC PEDIGREE PET MASTER CAT MALE
Grand Certificate to Mansaray's MC SPUD
What a flashy boy! As soon as I got to the pen I was floored! Today everything was in the right place and
he looked quite beautiful. He sat at the front of his pen looking like an expensive china ornament. He
purred like a train and loved us like we were his BFFs. The deepest of blue eyes against his flashy red
points is so attractive. And the rings on his tail! Wow! More jewels than the Tower of London. So as you
can tell I was quite smitten and he schmoozed that Grand Certificate straight out of my hands. Mrs
Mansaray you are a very lucky lady. Congratulations!
Res Gr to Worsley-Waring's MC DENZEL
A large chap of nearly ten and a half years but looking half of it! He's in marvellous condition and fells fit
and firm to the touch. Super yellow eyes in an unusual chocolate silver tabby coat making him look very
showy. Obviously done it all before he's so calm and handles like a dream. A lovely cat!
My third place was Scullard's MC SEBASTIAN
A young boy of just one year old and beautifully presented. He felt immaculate and his lilac coat felt like
silk. Just a little shy but handled well.
GRAND CLASS AC PEDIGREE PET MASTER CAT FEMALE
Grand Certificate to Ellis's MC EVIE
What a beautiful cat! A real girly girl, so elegant and very beautiful. I loved her gentle expression and calm
demeanour. Her coat just has to be seen to be believed, it's all chocolate and gold intermingled ticking. And
it fits her firm body so well, it's like a slinky fine leather body hugging cat-suit. Presented in a lovely warm
donut style bed, she was so relaxed and cuddly. I know these beds have had some bad press, but I like
them. The cats feel secure in them and in a cold show hall they're invaluable. Anyway, I digress,
congratulations Mr and Mrs Ellis, she's a cracker!
SH SELF SINGLE COLOUR CAT
1st and MC and BIC to Adams's ASH
What a lovely boy, looking very smart in his grey suit with a white bib and toning white whiskers giving a
lovely picture altogether. A beautiful coat in excellent condition, positively gleaming it felt like silk. He's a
tiny bit shy but easy to assess. Well done.
SH GINGER OF ANY PATTERN OR AC TORTIE TABBY CAT
1st MC and BIC to Dackombe's NOBBY NOODLES
Love the name! A young boy of thirteen months who has a pale creamy ginger coat which goes so well
with his sugary pink nose. A real baby, so sweet, he has a lovely lithe feel to him.
ANY SH KITTEN
1st and BIC to Ravenscroft's DEXTER
A bright black and white baby of eight months. He sits up straight and proud in his pen. He really let himself
down when we got him out and he decided he's sooner be at home and hissed and growled at us. It was
such a shame as he looked so very lovely. There was no way I wasn't going to give him his first and best in
colour, because I liked what I saw. I do hope he relaxes at his future shows, and shows everyone how very
lovely he is.

LH/SLH AOC OR PATTERN CAT
1st and MC to Sale's BEEFEE
Love the name! And love the cat! A real stunner in a bright white and cream silky shiny coat. His body was
hard and felt fit. His cream markings are a real feature and look like they've been painted on. His
presentation was super, everything so correct and so lovely and white. Super!
Best in Colour to Friend's GMC BURLINGTON BERTIE
Bertie is a very very handsome cat. I was taken with him at first sight. He wears a slightly miffed expression
which absolutely floored me. His coat of many colours is just special. Everything about him is so
impressive. I loved that he looked at me disapprovingly, and he was serious about it! I loved it. He was my
choice for BIS Pedigree Pet, maybe I earned myself some brownie points with him!
SH AC TABBY CAT
Best in Colour to Worsley-Waring's MC DENZEL
SH AC KITTEN
1st and Best in Colour to Ellis's ELLA
Wow! Instantly breathtaking. A very lovely seven month old tabby of very exotic type. She looks like
something that should sit on Cleopatra's lap! The most attractive colours and a body-hugging coat that
shone and felt like the finest satin. Truly a lovely cat.
KENTISH CAT SOCIETY CLUB CLASS AC NEUTER OR KITTEN
1st to Sale's BEEFEE
2nd to Ellis's ELLA
Extra 2nd to Worsley-Waring's MC DENZEL
3rd to Ravenscroft's DEXTER

AC LH OR SLH NEUTER OR KITTEN
1st to Sale's MC BEEFEE
AC NEUTER OR KITTEN NOT SHOWN BEFORE
1st to Geary's RUSSIONUTURNDUSK
Lovely tortie spotted tabby in a SLH coat of very beautiful colours, she looks like a wild cat but is one of the
sweetest babies I have ever met.
2nd to Davies's ROCKETMAN ALFIE
Another super kitten who was so very beautiful and full of fun. Fabulous bright pale blue eyes and
presented so well. It was very difficult to choose between these two.
AC NEUTER OR KITTEN OWNED BY A SENIOR CITIZEN
1st to Sale's BEEFEE
2nd to Worsley-Waring's MC DENZEL
3rd to Scullard's IGMC DOTTY
Lovely silver spotty with a face like an owl. So very sweet.
AC NEUTER OR KITTEN THE JUDGE WOULD MOST LIKE TO TAKE HOME
1st to Davies's ROCKETMAN ALFIE.
Such a happy kitten!
2nd to Scullard's MC SEBASTIAN
PRETTIEST NEUTER OR KITTEN
1st to Ellis's ELLA
She may have been the only one but "Pretty?" I should say so.
FRIENDLIEST NEUTER OR KITTEN
1st to Mansaray's MC SPUD
Friendly? Absolutely.
2nd to Scullard's MC SEBASTIAN

